Enlightening
Entertainment and
Mobile Circus School
in English or Français
WHO is coming? One Woman Circus is a small but versatile circus providing innovative
entertainment and educational services for family audiences. Its founder Sand Northrup is a
clown, juggler and unicyclist whose work experience ranges from juggling on stilts in operas to
performing in French and English at International Children’s Festivals and atop glaciers.
Sand is also an educator and project coordinator with extensive teaching experience and a
contagious enthusiasm for circus arts. She teaches what she loves and loves what she teaches.
Recent projects include coordinating the 2005 Okanagan Circus Arts Camp and Circo-Circuit
for the Vancouver International Children’s Festival. She now oﬀers her mobile Circus School to
public schools.
WHAT to expect: Circus School is a motivating and challenging mix of Physical Education,
Performing Arts and Circus Culture. Class by class, students are introduced to and explore a
variety of circus disciplines in a hands-on format. Workshops can include juggling and object
manipulation, balancing and equilibristics, acrobatics and other circus arts. The number of
disciplines presented depend on the length of the workshop and the age of the group.
Activities are adapted to suit each grade but always start with the simpler and more accessible
skills, then move to more challenging areas of learning as students gain conﬁdence and
knowledge.
Generally, workshops contain demonstrations by One Woman Circus, then instruction in
various skills followed by student demonstrations to their peers and a question and answer
period.
WHERE and wear: In the school gymnasium or similar large, open space with high
ceilings and no obstacles or furniture. Students should wear gym shoes and
comfortable clothing which allow movement. Skirts, jewelry and sandals
or heels are not recommended and will prohibit certain activities.

VOCABULARY
Acrobat: an entertainer who performs acts that require skill, agility and coordination such as
tumbling, swinging from a trapeze, building human pyramids and walking a tightrope.
Balancing: ﬁnding the state of equilibrium in various objects such as peacock feathers,
brooms, staﬀs, etc. and holding that balanced object on diﬀerent parts of the body.
Circus: a travelling company of entertainers such as acrobats, clowns, trapeze artists
and trained animals. Also a public performance by such a company.
Clown: a comic entertainer usually costumed and made up, appearing in the circus.
Diabolo: a gyroscopic top or Chinese yoyo which is juggled by spinning, throwing
and catching with a cord fastened to two sticks.
Equilibristics: maintaining balance of the body either on parts of itself (as in a handstand or
headstand), or on a device or devices made for balancing such as stilts, unicycle, rola bola or
walking reel. Also balancing on another person or persons as in hand-to-hand acrobatics and
pyramid building.
Juggle: to throw and catch several objects continuously so that most are in the air, as an
entertainment. Juggling objects include scarves, balls, clubs, rings, diabolos and spinning plates.
Rola Bola: a balancing skill using a board placed on a rolling tube upon which a person stands.
Stilts: a pair of long poles with footrests on which a person stands and walks as used by
performers in a circus.
Tightrope: a rope, cable or bar stretched out above the ground upon which acrobats walk or
perform balancing feats.
Trapeze: a free-swinging bar attached to two ropes, used by circus acrobats.
Unicycle: a one-wheeled vehicle driven by pedals, especially one used in the circus.
Also called monocycle as in bicycle or tricycle.

T E C H N I C A L AND SCHEDULING REQUIREMENTS
Prior to school visit:
1. Consultation with school contact person to determine number of
workshops and/or performances according to the length of residency
and number of students. Class size and ages, language or special
needs and availability of gymnasium need to be considered.
2. Approval of workshop and performance schedule by school and
One Woman Circus.
For Circus School Workshops:
1. Three to ﬁve students to help with load in.
2. Access to gymnasium or similar large, open space.
3. Gym mats.
4. Thirty minutes set-up time prior to ﬁrst workshop.
For One Woman Circus Performance:
1. 30 minute set-up and 20 minute strike time in gymnasium.
2. Power outlet.
3. Private area for changing.
4. School is responsible for setting up the gym (mats, chairs, benches
as per other presentations).

HOW TO MAKE BALLOON BALLS FOR JUGGLING
What you will need:
3 plastic bags (bread bags are the ideal size)
6 round balloons (20 centimeters diameter or slightly bigger are best)
360 millilitres (about 1.5 cups) of sand (you can also use clean kitty litter,
rice, dried beans, etc.)
scissors and a measuring cup
Measure 120 millilitres (1/2 cup) of sand and pour it into the plastic bag, twist the bag tightly closed and fold
the remaining bag back over the ball of sand and twist again. Fold the bag in this way until you have several
layers of plastic over the ball of sand and no bag left to twist.

Cut the neck oﬀ of all 6 balloons

Put the sand bag on a hard surface and carefully stretch one balloon
over the ball of sand. (Place two or three ﬁngers in the balloon,
stretch it carefully out and pull it down over the sand bag).

Now you have a balloon with a bag of sand inside.

Add the second balloon, being sure to cover up the
hole in the ﬁrst balloon.

When you have the second ballon on the bag of
sand, trim oﬀ any rubber sticking up.

You’re ﬁnished your ﬁrst juggling ball. To make
your ball stronger, you can add more balloons.
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Vocabulaire pour le Cirque
acrobate:

au cirque, l’acrobate effectue des exercices d’équilibre et de
gymnastique à base de sauts

chapiteau:

le chapiteau est une grande tente qui protége les
spectateurs et les artistes pendant le spectacle

cirque:

une troupe d’amuseurs commes les acrobats, équilibristes,
jongleurs, clowns, trapézistes, fil-de-féristes, échassiers, etc.

équilibre:

l’équilibre consiste à se maintenir ou à maintenir quelque
chose pendant un certain temps dans une position
inhabituelle (comme tenir une plume du paon sur le nez)

équilibriste:

l’équilibriste effectue des tours d’adresse ou des acrobaties
en conservant son équilibre (comme sur un rola bola,
moncycle, fil de fer, etc.)

figures:

les figures sont une suite de mouvements que les acrobats
effectuent au cours de leurs numéros

gymnastes:

les artistes qui practiquent la gymnastique

jonglerie:

la jonglerie est l’acte de jongler avec divers objets-- foulards,
balles, quilles, anneaux, diabolos, assiettes chinoises,
batons du diable, etc

monocycle:

le monocycle n’a qu’une seule roue contrairement à la
bicyclette qui en a deux

nouveau cirque:

le nouveau cirque combine le théâtre, la musique et la danse
à certains arts du cirque

piste:

la piste est l’espace à l’interieur duquel les artistes font leurs
numéros

Les Objets:
les foulards (m)
les balles (f)
les quilles (f)
le monocycle

les échasses (f)
la rola bola (f)
les batons du diable (m)
les assiettes chinoises (f)

les plumes (f)
les anneaux (m)
les diabolos (m)

